
Centre Street at Elm, Oil City, Pa.

Hats That Radiate Difference.
It's the little touches that lift hat out of the commonplace into the unusual, the

exclusive. It may be a slight degree in the set of a feather, a new color combina-

tion, a different set of the crown, a judicious blending of trimming. But whatever

it is, it is here, this touch of charming distinctiveness, in every one of the superb

hats that now grace our millinery rooms.

As fast as nimble fingers can turn them out, new creations are continually added

to the brilliant assemblage. And every new arrival, exclusive and charming as it

may be, is marked with the same disregard for ordinary price standards which char

acterizes the Smart & Silberberg millinery.

A Wonderful Collection of Fall Suits
at $25.00.

If any one line of suits has contriruired more than another to the fame of this

store as a garment center, it is our u&marchable values and unraarchahle Mrles at

$25.00. We believe that no ether store in this part of the $rare demands and ob-

tains the high qualities of fabric, hnir.f., and workmanship in trelecrinc. Along with

this desirable element of quality,

New Styles, New Fabrics, j

New Colors, J

Which are included in this seietn fcfetnm rf? Ruirv wiE arwial j--
e Krccr. I

Will you inspect them today? Txl iff At? a-n- r jri.--. ATS jcvt i - j

ceedingly low valuation when the are wainiref wvA ike ci.tr rta rf gar-

ments at this figure.

A Splendid Showing of All That's New

and Beautiful in Fall Silks.
Unusual interest attaches to the late fashions in silkdom. The rare beauty of

the soft, clinging drapes now in vogue, bringing with them the demand for fabrics

ever more exquisitely soft and elegant, together with the highiy interesting tendency

to return to the materials and shades that were fashionable in the long-ag- o, have

done their part to set agog with anticipation every woman.

Wonderful beauty and charm characterize the gathering of autumn silks that
we have prepared for you. An assortment so extensive, and featuring so many new

and appealing ideas in weave and color, that every prospective customer is sure to

be delighted.
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First in Oil City.
First in Venango County.
First in Northwestern Pennsylvania.
26th in Pennsylvania.
106th in the entire United States.
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The Rmnineron Cubs
cut a good

Each and Every One a Speed Shell
Tt.. J L t .... biccu inui orcani your targets nearer the

trap. That's why Remington-UM- C Steel LinedShpll. hfflV. wnn 11 Ant nf 1. 1C 1 1 .1 ! LU- " w " . wi .ww . l A.uuuivupa 11C1U inthe last three years.
The speed that geta that "duck" with a shorter

lead that's why it takes over 50,000 dealers to handle the demand
for Remington-UM- C Steel Lined Shells.

The Shooting fraternity are speed wise. They know loose
smokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drivedepends on the compression.

iThCTP?Wd" charge in Remington-UM- C shells is gripped in
lining is designed to give the exact compression

necessary to send the load to the mark quickest. It insure
speed the same speed in every shell.

The steel lining is moisture proof no dampness get through.
Jar proof no powder can get out. Waste proof no energy is lo.t.

Shoot Rtmintton-VM- C Arrow .nd Nitro Club Steel Lined Expert
factory loaded shells lor Speed plus Pattern io any make of shottuo

Remington Arms-Unio- n Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway , New YorIc City

The faverite with experienced motorists.
The right gasoline for safety, comfort and
speed. Instantaneous, powerful, clean ex-
plosion, quick ignition, no carbon deposita

all these are guaranteed.
We make three grades of

wmnm

Steel Lined

76
Power Without Carbon. All Rsfin.d Products.
No "natural" gasolines used. At your dealers.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
IndepMdmt K.linsrs Pittsburg, Pa.

Alio maker, of Warerly Bpecial Auto Oil.
FREE-2- 00 Pag. Book-te- ll. .11 .bout oil.
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The Dam Proposition.
The people of Tionesta along the creek

valley and vicinity have enjoyed a short
rent from the diabolical scheme of J. R,
Paul, J. P. Fife aud H. W. Douglass to ap-
propriate the water of Tionesta creek and
destroy the business of the whole valley
Now we are face to faoe with another prop
Odition coming from the Flood Commission
of Pittsburg. 0. K. Ashcraft, K. F. Archi
bald and II. 8. Rubb, of (be U. 8. Engineer-
ing Department of Pittsburg, have been
eeui to Investigate aud report the facte.
both pro and con relative to the preneut
actietue. These gentlemen eeem to be per
fectly unbiased and uieu who have and will
give every one interested t fair and impar
tial hearing and we feel confident they will
report the facta. At their request I desire
present the following:

The scheme now propoeed by the Flood

J. L. Ilcplcr

LIVERY
Stable.

Fine carriage for all occasions,
with first claw equipment. We ran
fit tcp cut at any time for either a
pleasure or bujir.e trip, and alwayt
at reawnable rate I rompt aervice
a ti.1 coort.-- treatment.

Cob and ee na.

Rear f II If I Wearer
TIOHSTZEST-A- , FJL.

Telephone X. 20.

and Manufacturing Opticians.
School children's eyes will be ex-

amined free of cost when accompanied
by a note from tbeir teacher or family
physician.

The latest methods known to science
re employed no drops arti-

ficial eyea io stork.
Lenee duplicated on short notice.

Jlorck Optical Co,,
OIL CITY, PA.

First National Bank Building.
Bjlh Phones.

WOKT1IILVS
WONDER (W) WORKERS

The Great Nerve and Brain Food.
Highly recommended for Nervous De-

bility, Nervous Prostration, Premature
Decline, Drainage, Lost Vla;or, Repro-
ductive Incapacity, Paralysis and Para-
lytic Tendencies, Decline of Strength,
Premature Old Age, Long of Ambition,
Insomnia, Melancholy, Nervous Dyspep-
sia, Kidney and Bladder Trouble and
Constipation.

These Tablets will be found valuable in
the treatment of the Various Debilitating
Diseases nf men Bml In the most extreme
cases of Nervous Prostration In women.

GUARANTEE -- We will send six box-e- s

of Wortlien's Wonder Workers to you
for f,"00, and guarantee them to give sat-
isfaction or return the money.

Price 1.00 a box. 6 boxes o 00.
Sent by mail on receiptor price.

Distributed only by
The Worthen Wonder Worker Co.,

Melrose Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

FR.EEI! you are
u ff e ring

from any of the following diseases,
you should send to us today lor ti 50 o

box of Bloodine Blood and Kidney
Tablets FBEE, as these diseases yield
at once to their wonderful curative
powers. We bave seen thousands of
these troubles ended in a week, though
they have resisted every other remedy
known to science.

Bad Blood, Highly Colored Urine,
Kidney Uomplaint, Brick Dust in
Urine, Tube Casta, Bright's Disease,
Hemorrhage of Kidneys, Stone in the
bladder, Urinary troubles, Sudden
Stoppage of Urine, Gravel, Irritation
of the Bladder, Dribbling, Staining
after Urinating, Retention of Urine,
Tain in Urinating, Frequent Calls,

V eak Kidnevs, Urio Acid, Pass Blood
or Mucus in Urine, Backache. Pain in
Urethra, Ulceration of the Bladder,
Rheumatism, Catarrh of Bladder or
Bowels, Pain in Joints or Hips, Dia-
betes, Scanty Urine, Thick or Slue- -

pish Urine, Dropsy or Swelling of the
Feet, Loss of Flesh, Liver Complaint,
Uall btone, Oastnc Acid, Jbnlargecl
Liver, Torpid Liver, Headache, Foul
Breath, Loss of Appetite, La Grippe,
Coated Tongue, Weakness, Tired and
Sleepless, Nervousness, Catarrhal
Acid, Malaria.

If you need B'oodine Blood and
Kid oey Tablets and have never used
them, please sign the coupon below.
Do this in justice to yourself and we
will help you get well. This offer
itself should convince you that Blood-in- e

Blood and Kidney Tablets do what
we claim. Certainly, we would not
buy them and give them to you if we
bad any doubt f results. You cer-
tainly want to be well and should in
justice to yourself Send us this coupon
today.

Cut out this coupon at onco, and till
out tbo blanks ami mail it to

The Bloodine Corporation,
Boston, Mass.

My disease is
I have never used Bloodine Bloori

and Kidney Tablets, but if you will
semi me a 60c box I will gladly try
them. I enclose you herewith lOo in
stamps to cover cost of mailing.

Name

City, Street
State
Uive full address and write plainly."

Bloodine Blood and Kidney Tablets
50o and $1 00 a bottle from ynur drug
Hist, or by mail from The Bloodine
Corporation, Boston, Mass.
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Commission of Pittsburg Is as I am inform-
ed, to erect at least three datus in the Al-

legheny river, as follows: Oue near Pan-

ther itun above Rockniare, 6.1 feut high,
second at Tlouesta below Tubbs Run, 66
feet high, third about two miles above Tld-loa- te

U fuel high. These dama would
make practically a pond or lake or water
from Kock mere to Irvlneton, a distauce of
about 47 miles. Then build a fourth dam
on Tloneala creek almut oue half mile from
Its mouth, which dam Is to be 104 feet high
In considering such a scheme, the advan-
tage or beneflta to be obtained and also the
disadvantages and damages It would lie to
property and buaineaa Kith pttblio and
private, should be oarefully considered and
estimated. No benefit or advantage could
possibly come to the people or business In
the vicinity of the proposed dams, 47 miles
of the P. R. It. on westerly hank of the
river would be submerge 1, rendered use
less and if rebuilt would bave to be back ou
the hill, where it would be of little prartt
cal use to the business of the valley. The
business of the Taller would all be destroyed
It Is impossible to valus the injury It would
be to the oil and gas territory that would tie
effected by these dams. It must be under
stood that It Is not ouly the property aud
business directly in the valley or that
which would be covered by the water that
would be injured, but all the property aud
busiuess adjaoeut, wbloh leads luto the
valley aod dependeut on to market would
likewise be damaged. The public roads,
which Is now a Slate Road, from Tionesta
to Irvinton would be submerged, besides
about 1 cross roads leading luto the valley
would be useless. Tionesta, the i'ouuty
Seal, is a prosperous and beautiful town of
about As.) population, with Court House.
Jail, Stores and numerous (Ine residences,
j S.l'l Hauks.3 Hotels, pure water from the
tuountaiu springs and streams aud uatural
gas for both beat aud light furnished by
companies of It own Citiieus. The County
Home and farm is situated asout three
miles up the river from Tlouesta, with a
meoadam road between. The promised
itams would cut off all means of communi
cation from County seat to County Home,
ty ttoodiug I lie sani road, which Is the only
war of travel to said home. The Horns
farm Jlus the river and that part of rial
neat river would be Hooded and also two
otber farms adjoining. Also the Cartr
fvrm, King and Siggius farms, all good oil
territory on west side of the river and all
the bottom land at East Hickory. Thess
farms are very valuable. Both the towns of
West aud East Hickory, and Endeavor
would be ruaxU less inundated. The large
taunery Co, plaut at West Hickory sorters a
like fate. All the bottom laud on both sides
of the river from Hickory to Irvineton
where there are several good farms of the
best of land would be damaged aud would
have to be abaudoned. I n fact all the farm
ing and business along the Allegheny valley
would be destroyed The nam on Tlouesta
Creek nf 10;t feet lilfcb would back the water
up to Kellettville. t he lumber Plant of
Coleman & Watson at Johns Itnn just above
ine oreast or tue nam would be covered
with nearly 1(H) feet of water. A damage
of not lesa than ftiO.000 to $70,000. The
town of Nebraxka 7 miles up the Creek

lib a population of over 300. their nubile.
schools, Homing mills, double saw mill
equal to two mills, dry kiln aud saw mill
machine shop connected, box factory, hotol,
barge and boat yard, large general store and
a number of dwelling bonses would lie
covered with about 6 0 feet of water. This
will completely destroy all the business aud
property, besides the farm land, a d
of 8600,000 to SOC.OOO. Continuing up the
Creek to Kellettville, several farms of
bottom land would be destroyed, also the
village of Newtown, its public schools. Boss
Run public school and Old Town nnlilin
school. One million dollars would sceroely
cover the damage. In addition to above
tbere Is the damage to the oil and iras wells
aud territory, which cannot be estimated.
There are two County Iron bridges at Ne-
braska and one Slate Iron bridge above,
which would be destroyed. The Tionesta
Valley It. B. that connected with T. V. B.
B. at Boss Buu would be Hooded. Much
valuable timber owned by Wheeler and
Dusenbury on Tionesta Creek will be
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Suits to Order, $12.60 to $36.00.

The World's
Greatest Actress

WRITES FOR

TH E

Pittsburgh
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Writing Advertisements
Is a very hard matter, especially when you try writing about a stock such as we carry. There

are so many distinct and special features about our goods that it's hard to get them into print

and do them justice.

Take our Suits for fall as an Instance.

Really there are so many features and so much goodness about our Suits at

$12.50 to $30.00
That we won't try it in print. Our open invitation to you is given in the hope that you will

accept und just look at what we offer and learn what we mean when we speak of values.

"A Good Store to Trade At."

Oil City, Pa.

shipped by way of T. V. B. It. and Hickory
Valley U, R. via Boss Itun to the Wheeler
mill at Endeavor. The dam would prevent
this. This Hickory Valley It. B. connects
with the P. It. R. at West Hickory on
Allegheny river. The dam on the river
would shut out this connection, leavino-- the
large lumber plaut at Endeavor out in the
cold with no means of gelling lis products
to market either by rail or water. There
is a good state highway the entire length
of the creek, besides soma seven or eight
cross roads leading Into it below Kel-
lettville. These would be destroyed and
no place for their reconstruction. The town-
ship ot Qreeu would bs divided and cut in-
to parts and virtually have to be abandon-
ed as such, as three-fourt- of Its taxes
coins from properly in the creek valley,
and Ihree-foiirl- of the people of the town-
ship depend upon the business in the val-
ley for a living. The general effect on the
business of the county, its finances and
taxatious would be so depressing that
eventually the county as such would be
abandoned and the territory added to ad-
jacent counties. These dams would lie such
a menace to the people lu the valleys that
they would live ill constant fear of being
drowned out like the people of Johnstown,
Austin and other places. Some engineers
say such dams can be made to bo perfectly
safe from breaking out, others say tbey
connot. Hut whether they ran or cannot
It la Impossible to make the people believe
they will be safe. The formation of the
hillsides here being shale, loose sand stone
aud full of crevices. It will be impossible to
get a solid rock to tie the ends ot datus to.
The water will percolate around and final-
ly destroy the dam. It is quite a dlA'erent
proposition here than in the inountaius of
the west where tbeir is granite rock to lie
to. This menace Is not confined to the peo-
ple In the vicinity of the dams but to all in
the Allegheny valley to Pittsburg. The
boat and barge industries and running of
lumber on the Allegheny river and it trib-
utaries above Rocktuere will have to stop,
no possible way to get them to market it
would be destroyed. As there Is to be no
locks or means of getting boats or lumber
over the dams. The policy of the U. S.
Government Is eventually to slack water
the Allegheny river aud make it tiavigabli
If the proposed dams are built the river
could never he made navigable. Hnch a
scheme is directly opposed to the policy of
the U. S. government. T. F. Uitchey.

This is the biggest Special Feature
to be published by American newspa-
pers this year. THE POST, at enor-
mous expense, has secured the exclusive
riqht to use these ar.irle TKp Divine
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Shirts to Order, $2.00 $12.00 .

Oil City,
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An Early Autumn Fashion Exhibit
in Every Department.

We invite you to inspect hats from the work rooms of the most promi-
nent Hat makers in New York.

Made far better than we could possibly to make them and for
much less.

Hats that in many instances are reproductions of imported
French models, but at a fraction of the price.

Note if you please the extremely fine quality of materials that are used
throughout and note particularly the price.

Note, too, please, that no two hats are alike, in fact each hat possesses
individuality and distinctive character.

Exposition and Exhibition Days all over the store.
Don't miss the display of New Coats, New Suits and New Dresses, a

really great department.
Store has been elaborately decorated for the occasion and in addition

to the handsome display of merchandise, palms, ferns and artificial flowers
lend additional beauty to the scene.

rr A.
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SARAH LiLiW vHARDT
Iter LutcNt l'liotonrnpli.)

Pa.

hope

actual

Sarah Bernhardt writes with her own pen on any subject she chooses. This series
is new, distinctive and of universal interest the world-wid-e experience of one of the
world s most famous women. Don't miss a single issue. These articles appear every
day beginning October 7th.

feaTnrpfit1r,8tLPSfitherfStf 1 in? m?rninS PaPer.in Pittsburgh. It contains the most spe-ii- cr

' J--
f V lU,ustrate?- - is a family newspaper, both news and advertising columns be- -

SffcK,? I X i and fe from a11 objectionable matter. While the only Democratic morning paper inlttsburgh offers you a fair, unprejudiced review of every move in the presidential campaign. Market
QnlV-nanS- , r,ep.orts' socie,ty news, local happenings all are published fully and promptly. The Big Greenbport ng gives complete information of events in that field. A leased wire from New York and the
wW v? neV? SerV1(le f thf Associated Pess, the New York Sun, New York Times, and New YorV

bring to you at once the latest happenings from all the world. Special correspondent in Washington,

be a reader
1S up"to"tne"minute live, newsy, clean a paper of which you will be proud to

Get it from your local carrier or send in your subscription today

The Great Sarah Bernhardt Articles Begin October 7th
DON'T MISS ONE OF THEM


